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Christ Church Contact
Message from Head Teacher

Golden Book

Dear Parents/Carers,

Congratulations to the children that have been
entered in to the Golden Book this week:

It is hard to believe that yet another school year is
ending soon. Today, your children will be taking
home their end of year reports. As usual some will be
awaited with excitement, some with a bit of
trepidation. I can assure you there is no reason to
worry as you will truly enjoy reading them. The
reports are full of well deserved praises of your
children’s personal achievement, knowledge and
skills they have gained over this year. They also
recognise the hard work and sheer effort the
children put into their work, well done to them all.

Laura S—Horowitz
Alfie A—Shakespeare
Zachary S—Shakespeare
Arthur D—Horowitz
Charlie C—Potter
Isabella M—Butterworth
Hannah McG—Butterworth
Joseph W—Hargreaves
Yannick K—Hargreaves
Tommy D—Lewis
Tyler W—Lewis
Oliver B—Lewis

Please, do not forget to listen to the guidance given
by teachers with regard to what your children should
focus on to sustain or possibly accelerate the
progress they have made this year. Remember that
it is always useful to encourage regular reading
during the holidays; practising addition, subtraction
and multiplication facts will also guarantee a more
assured start to a new year.
As usual, at this time of year the children will also be
finding out to which classes they will belong, so
please do not hesitate to contact your children’s
current teachers, if you think there may be any
friendship issues. The teachers will be able to support
your child accordingly to their specific needs.

Eddie B—Shakespeare
Danius G—Potter
Jack FN—Fine
Hope F—Horowitz
Anna F—Butterworth
Lyra R—Butterworth
Lily A—Butterworth
Louca S—Hargreaves
Daniel M—Hargreaves
Katie C—Lewis
Ashton W—Horowitz
Nathan D—Lewis

Ware in Bloom
Ware in Bloom came to visit year 1 this week to
judge our Incredible Edibles. The children were able
to speak with confidence and elegance about
their allotment and the judges awarded them a
silver certificate.
Anglia in Bloom have also visited this week and
were impressed with the variety of gardening
projects around the school and also commented
on the happy feeling as they moved from room to
room.

Have a nice weekend.
Ania Vaughan
Head Teacher

Dates for w/c 10th July
Thurs 13th—Moving Up Day. All children to move to
their new classrooms for the day in preparation for
September.
Fri 14th—Chauncy Community Day—Years 1-4

‘Aiming High in Faith, Love and Learning’

